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TEACHING THE VERY
YOUNGEST AT HEART
The St. Pius X Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd program is a fun way to
intrigue the minds of the most curious.
By Erin Buchholtz
“Do you think that Mary might have felt lonely, or
scared by Gabriel’s message?”
“No, the Holy Spirit was with her. And Jesus was in
her and he’s God so she couldn’t have been alone or
afraid.”

Have you ever pondered, truly pondered, the
Annunciation? Have you ever contemplated what
Mary was doing before Gabriel appeared to her? Or
how she might have felt when the angel left her?
Have you ever thought about what Mary did next?
Miriam D., age 6, has, as have her fellow students
who participate in the St. Pius X Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd (CGS) program.
In the fall of 2017, St. Pius X began offering a new
catechetical opportunity to the children of the Parish.
“While Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is ‘new to
us’ it certainly is not new to the Catholic Church,”
says St. Pius X Elementary Faith Formation
Coordinator, Erin Buchholtz. “CGS began in Rome
in 1954, with the work of Sofia Cavalletti, a
theologian and biblical scholar, and Gianna Gobbi, a
Montessori educator.” CGS was brought to our
Parish by Amber Nonn, who had been running an
Atrium for community members at a different
location. Amber invited St. Pius X Faith Formation
staff to observe in her Atrium and staff members
knew immediately this was a program that needed to
be brought to St. Pius X.

Amber Nonn, foundress of
the Atrium at St. Pius X
Church, ponders the
“Flight into Egypt” with
Level 2 students.

“We are very fortunate that Amber
reached out to us to spread the word
about CGS,” says Erin Buchholtz.
“When she mentioned that her Atrium
needed a new space we were eager to
join forces and bring her Atrium to St. Pius X. I had
no idea how life changing that morning in Amber’s
Atrium would be for me, or that it would be the start
of something so transformative in our Parish.”
CGS is a Montessori-based religious formation
program for children, beginning at the age of 3. The
program seeks to create and facilitate a sacred,
“hands-on” space for children called an Atrium, in
which both the children and their catechists hear,
ponder, and celebrate the most essential mysteries of
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Amber Nonn, with Level 2 children, celebrating “the Great
Light” during Advent.

the Catholic faith as revealed in the Scriptures and
the Liturgy. CGS is based on the belief that God and
the child are already in relationship. Our work as
adults is to provide a place for the child and God to
come together and grow. The Atrium at St. Pius X,
located in the lower level of the Church, is a place of
prayer, in which work and study spontaneously
become meditation, contemplation, and prayer. There
are no text books in CGS, nor are there desks or
blackboards, and no homework or quizzes. The work
done in the Atrium is largely one-on-one. Children
first contemplate the mysteries of the faith with a
catechist and then on their own. Each Atrium session
has two adults and no more than ten children. The
small, personal environment allows children the
space and quiet they need to listen for the voice of
the Good Shepherd. Those who serve as catechists—
though approved through the Green Bay Diocese
Virtus program and thoroughly trained for this
program—do not consider themselves teachers,
knowing that the only teacher is Christ. The job of
the catechist is to serve as the matchmaker between
God and the child. The fruits of CGS cannot be
measured by tools such as tests or homework, “It is
not in the nature of the work to prove what we do.
Our proof is in the way the children lean in to the
gestures of the Mass,” says Mary Mirrione, National
Director of the National Association of the
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.
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This “leaning in” can be seen most obviously in the
questions that children ask. Former St. Pius X
Associate Pastor, Fr. Adam Bradley, recalls a day
when a child came up to him after Mass and asked
“What are we celebrating today?” Fr. Bradley was
taken aback by the question and said, “What do you
mean?” The child explained that Fr. Adam was
wearing a white vestment and stated, “white is for
celebration, so what are we celebrating?” Fr. Adam
recalls being astounded. “The kid had to be 3 years
old! What 3-year-old knows that?” A 3-year-old who
has been attending the St. Pius X CGS program
knows that! (The answer, by the way, is that it was
the Feast of the Nativity of John the Baptist.)

Maria M. (left), works with the Cenacle material and
ponders the “new words” that Jesus gave us at the Last
Supper. Isabel O. (right), preparing the cruets at the gestures
table in the Atrium.

One CGS catechist, Leah Dobrinska, adds, “When I
introduced the parable of the Good Shepherd to a 3year-old, I asked her what the Good Shepherd does
for his sheep, thinking she’d respond with something
like, “feeds them,” “leads them,” or “calls them by
name,” but she promptly told me, “He died on the
cross for them.” And when I said, “Wow, he died on
the cross for them!” She followed up with, “And
rose again!”
“My son asked me the other day, if Mary held the
chalice when Jesus was on the cross to catch his
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blood,” says CGS parent and catechist, Britny
McGregor, regarding her son, Oliver, age 4.
Throughout a child’s time in the Atrium, the
questions are ongoing. The children are at a crucial
time of curiosity and openness to the voice of the
Shepherd. In the Atrium it is largely the adults who
ask questions of the children, such as “Who does
Jesus tell us that he is?” “Why do you think Jesus
gives us this parable?” “Who then, are these sheep?”
The Atrium allows children the space and freedom to
grow in their faith in their own time. While there are
many things that children in the Atrium memorize,
such as the books of the Bible, the important sites of
the Passion, and the important locations in the Land
of Israel, the real emphasis in CGS is on heart
knowledge, not head knowledge. “When a child
comes to understand just who those sheep are that
the Good Shepherd cares for it is because they
realized it for themselves. They weren’t given an
answer by an adult and told to write it down. They
had an experience of God that they can carry with
them their whole lives. They don’t just “know” who
the sheep are. They UNDERSTAND who the sheep
are.”
“When the CGS program was introduced to me, I
thought, wow! This is a lot of work and wondered
what benefit would we see from it?” says, St. Pius X
Business Manager, Terry Kuehl. “In the years this
program has been here at St. Pius X I have listened
and observed, myself, how excited the children are
to come to the Atrium. During my tours of our
Church and School facility with newcomers I always
stop in the Atrium and explain what CGS is about.
The young families joining our Parish are very
intrigued by our CGS program and want to know
where they can sign up.”
Here at St. Pius X we are blessed to be in our third
year of offering this program. We currently serve
more than 60 children and have 17 catechists who
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have attended formal training. We continue to grow
the program each year and look forward to the day
when all children of the Parish can participate in
CGS. Each year our program continues to grow,
adding more students and more Catechists. The work
of CGS is unique in that there is no curriculum that a
Parish can purchase, and no workbooks to hand out
to students. Each Catechist receives extensive
training (more than 90 hours for each of the 3 levels)
in order to work with the children in the Atrium.
“I wanted my children to be ENGAGED in their
faith, not just instructed in their faith,” says CGS
parent, Jessica Anibas.
In CGS there are no textbooks. Children listen for
the voice of the Shepherd by working with specific,
tangible materials that allow them to more fully
contemplate the message of the parables, the
gestures of the Mass, the geography of the land of
Israel, and the History of the Kingdom of God.
Children in the Atrium begin to ponder the gestures
of the Mass as early as age 3. Through the gesture of
adding “just one drop” of water to the chalice full of
wine children contemplate how close Jesus wants to
be to us. “So close. You can’t even get him out!”
says Josephine L., age 6.
By their second year in the Atrium, children are
contemplating the gesture of Epiclesis and that
moment when the bread and wine truly become the
Body and Blood of Jesus.
Jesus spoke to his followers in parables, which the
children know are stories with hidden meanings.
Through close contemplation of the parables,
students in the Atrium explore the Kingdom of God.
From their very first days in the Atrium children
begin to contemplate parables such as The Mustard
Seed, The Precious Pearl, The Found Coin, and the
Good Samaritan. Jesus speaks to us in parables so
that we will search for the hidden meaning and never
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child has been a beautiful gift to so many adults.
Even for those who never intend to teach in an
Atrium, the CGS training is a beautiful spiritual
gift,” says Erin Buchholtz.

Aug S., and Josie L. (left), work with the Books of the
Bible material. Madelyn L.(right), at the prayer table
following the Liturgy of the Light at Easter time.

stop contemplating what he was trying to tell us
about the Kingdom of God. The Parable of the Good
Shepherd is a central theme in the life of the Atrium.
Jesus tells us, “I am the Good Shepherd, I know my
sheep and my sheep know me.” The work of the
catechist is to wonder with the children, by asking,
for example, “Who then, are these sheep?” In
working with the Good Shepherd material catechists
can see a huge difference in the way CGS forms
children in the faith. While the work of the adult is to
wonder WITH the child about these sheep, it is as
important never to tell the child who we believe the
sheep to be. The Atrium allows children the freedom
to make discoveries about their faith in their own
time and give children the space to form “heart
knowledge” and not just “head knowledge.”
While the CGS is intended for children, it also has
much to give to adults. The CGS catechist knows
that you cannot wonder with a child if you do not
wonder yourself. CGS allows adults the opportunity
to look at the Mysteries of our faith with fresh eyes;
with the eyes of a child. CGS catechists attend
extensive training sessions in which they receive
every presentation as if they were a child.
“Experiencing each presentation as if they were a
By Erin Buchholtz

Another CGS catechist, Molly Dellaria, adds, “I
wanted to know the language and happenings [of the
Atrium] to better connect to my child, so I took the
first training,” she explains. “Then I wanted to be IN
the space she was, to see it, meet the Good Shepherd
and be a privileged witness to his relationship with
the children. It is an honor and a gift to be in and
among this work and I sincerely hope it continues to
grow and be as contagious for others as it has been
for me.”
Currently, enrollment in the St. Pius X CGS program
is limited to children who are members of St. Pius X
Church. Each family who participates in the life of
the Atrium commits to a weekly act of service for the
Atrium. Due to the one-on-one nature of CGS, the
program can only grow when more catechists are
added. Each Atrium session has at least two adults
and no more than 10 children. This July 6th - 11th,
St. Pius X is pleased to be hosting a Level 1 Part A
Formation Course with Carolyn Kohlhaas, a
nationally recognized CGS Formation Leader. Those
who are interested in attending the training can
contact Erin Buchholtz in the Faith Formation
Office.
“CGS is such a beautiful program, and we want to
see it continue to grow,” says Erin Buchholtz. “But
we can only grow when we have more catechists. We
are hopeful that as more people hear about and see
the beauty of this program they will be interested in
taking the training and becoming catechists.”
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